February 4, 2018
Serving Your Sacramental Needs
The Sacrament of Baptism
The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on
the first Saturday of each month. Parents, please call the
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.
The Sacrament of Eucharist
See front cover for mass times. If you are sick for an
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by
contacting our Faith Formation Office. Adults who have
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest.
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is for the living. We celebrate this
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to
undergo surgery or hospitalization. We can arrange the
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office.
Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest.
Nighttime emergencies
(631) 538-7219
The Sacrament of Matrimony
Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for
marriage. Please make contact with the parish before
making other wedding day plans!
The Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to
one of the priests or deacons for guidance.
Interested in possibly becoming Catholic?
Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your
questions. We have classes to help people learn about our
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you. This
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
We will respect your personal journey with God!
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Sunday, Feb. 4 (Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
John Dias (John & Harriet)
9:00
Betsey Gillin (Loving Family)
10:30 Luonette Fontaine (The Fontaine Family), Charles French
(Gina, Suzanne, Justine & Darlene), Lou Piacente
(Ramona Kelly), Trudy Gruber (Cathleen, Joseph, Matt
& Dan Terrano), Carmine Amato (Mr. & Mrs. Batista)
Barbara Rizzi (The Napolitano Family)
12:00 Lucio Erardi (Paul & Debra Scala)
5:00
Peter Biegen (Loving Family)
6:30
Spanish Mass
Monday, Feb. 5
7:00
Joseph J. Onufrak (Loving Mother)
9:00
Elizabeth Cameron (Loving Husband)
Tuesday, Feb. 6
7:00
Regina A. Barrowclough (Loving Family)
8:45
For the People of the Parish
Wednesday, Feb. 7
7:00
Peter Martucci (The Clarry Family)
9:00
Sharon Antonacci (Janet Kramer)
Thursday, Feb. 8
7:00
Eliseo Rosales (The Dinero Family)
9:00
Joseph Kubicsko Jr. (Loving Family)
Friday, Feb. 9
7:00
Edie Ryan (Loving Family)
9:00
Paul Ciullo (Loving Wife)
Saturday, Feb. 10
8:00
Kathleen Pagliuca (Loving Family)
5:00
Regina Muraca (Jim & Cathy Foy), Stella Foster
(Norma Saparito), Laurie Lap (LIVING) (Loving Family),
Elizabeth Haynes (The Petitpain Family), Allison Chiofalo
Jeanne Kolarik & Diane Schwartzman)
Sunday, Feb. 11 (Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
For the People of the Parish
9:00
For an End to Abortion (The Respect Life Committee)
10:30 LCPL Jacob Lamm (Respect Life Ministry)
12:00 Joann Bestuina (Frank, Melissa & Cathy Windishman),
Samuel Coleman (The Marchany Family), Chester Irvin
(John & Maureen Munz), Eileen Herlan (The Sheldrick
Family)
5:00
Camille M. Raab (Loving Family)
6:30
Spanish Mass

Altar Bread & Wine

OUR LITURGY

In Memory of
Carol A. Walsh
Requested by
Greg

Our first reading relates the suffering and despair of Job. In
the second reading, Saint Paul tells us we must not keep
the Good News to ourselves, but we are called to share it
with those we meet. In the Gospel, we hear that Jesus
comes to bring healing and peace to all those he
encounters.
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Respect Life
Arguing the Pro-Life Position, Part Four
Abortion is Already Legal-Stop Trying to Change It
Finally, we come to the weakest of the pro-abortion argument. Legality does not always equate to justice, or morality. We can all quickly think of numerous institutions that
were once legal, but were obviously unjust, and immoral;
slavery, preventing women from voting, just to cite a few.
At this point in history, we are faced with Roe vs. Wade, a
sloppy legal decision that doesn’t even bother to address
when life begins (which, of course, was done deliberately
by the seven justices who were in favor of this decision),
but is, as well as Doe vs. Bolton, is in direct contradiction
of another Federal law, Laci and Conner’s Law.
Laci and Conner’s Law protects unborn children, at any
stage of development, from over 60 acts of violence. Unfortunately, because of Roe vs. Wade, the law had to make
an exemption for abortion. This leaves us with a paradoxical situation. The baby’s life is protected if it is hurt by the
federal government if anyone hurts the child in the womb,
but the baby’s life is deemed worthless under the law if the
baby’s mother chooses to end the baby’s life through abortion.
This is the only situation in American law, where the person intent on harming another person determines whether
or not the person’s life they intend to harm has value. Our
Federal laws simultaneously provide for both the protection of and the killing of unborn babies. It just depends on
who harms the child.
Please note that this three part argument series was consolidated from an article written by Brian Fisher, and published by www.humancoalition.org. Mr. Fisher also has
written Abortion: The Ultimate Exploitation of Women.
As Catholics, we are morally obligated to defend life at all
its stages. We are making some progress in our fight.
There has been a decrease in abortions each of the past
three years, but we still have a long way to go. Please consider becoming an active member of the Respect Life Ministry. We need your help!

Our Prayer and Action
In Building the City of God
Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday Offerings
(which will be a $5,000 increase over our 2017 Weekly Average):
Sunday Jan 28, 2018 Collections:
$17,220
Same Week from Last Year:
$17,378
Our 2017 Weekly Average Was:
$18,700
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people
at Sunday Mass (which will be 2,043 people at Sunday Mass):
Mass Attendance on Sunday Jan 28th:
1,615
Our 2017 Average Mass Attendance:
1,543
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our Prayer for our St Joseph School Enrollment
Is 245 Students (which is an increase of 50 Students):
2017/18 Enrollment is currently:
199
2018/19 Enrollment:
in process
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our Prayer for Parish Vocations is 5 new vocations
from within St. Joseph Parish
None as yet, but this is always in process

7:00 AM
9:00 AM
12:10 PM
5:00 PM
7:30 PM

Mass
Mass
Prayer Service
Prayer Service
Prayer Service

The Respect Life Committee wishes you a safe and blessed
week!
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you…” Jeremiah 1:5

Welcoming Ambassadors
Did you feel welcomed when you came to Christmas
Mass? Wasn’t it wonderful to feel like you were part of the
community? Help us continue to build the City of God by being
a greeter at Sunday Mass.
It’s easy: Pick a Mass, an entrance and once a month be that
person who make others feel welcomed.
Please contact Michele Nappi: michele@stjoronk.org or call 631
981-1805

Why We Share Mercy
We are the Body of Christ and we are called to bring
others to Christ. At St Joseph Parish, works of mercy are
a big part of how we bring others to Jesus. About a year
go we began the practice
of having “Share Mercy
Sundays.” On these days,
everyone is invited to join
in a communal work of
mercy while we also enjoy
each other’s company and
some snacks.
Next Sunday, February 11,
our Share Mercy Sunday is
all about Unbound, the
Fr. Bob Bonnot, Unbound
sponsorship organization
based in Kansas City, that partners with families living in
poverty in 20 developing nations, empowering them to
become self sufficient and fulfill their potential.
We will be visited by Fr Bob Bonnot, who has travelled
to missions in Central and South America as well as in
Kenya. Fr. Bob will share with us about the work of
Unbound, whose mission is to walk with the poor and
marginalized in the world. He will invite us to join in
the work of sponsoring a child, youth or elderly person
through Unbound.
There is no special collection connected with
Unbound! In place of that, you are invited to make a
commitment to a child, youth or elderly person through
Unbound. Sponsorship is an ongoing commitment of
$36/month. As you support your sponsored friend, you
are encouraged to enter a relationship with him or her
through letters, pictures and even the possibility of visits.
Let’s talk letters: Many members of our parish are
already sponsors because of previous visits from
Unbound. If so, you are invited to come down to Carew
Hall and join in our “letter writing party” after masses.
Please remember to bring your mailing labels. We will
take care of postage!
Did you mention visits? Yes! Since the work of
Unbound is about relationships, sponsors are invited to
join an Awareness Trip where you will meet your
sponsored friend and learn about the work of Unbound
and its impact.
You are invited to join us on our Parish Special
Awareness Trip to Salvador in July!
I have been bringing teens to Guatemala and El Salvador
with Unbound for years. The staff at Santa Ana Project,
El Salvador, has made an addition to these trips, giving
us the opportunity to work with them on building a house
for a sponsored family. Last year a small group of
parishioners went on a Special Awareness Trip and we
are inviting you to come this year. There will be more
information on the trip and you can sign up at our next
Share Mercy Sunday, February 11. -Fr Mike

What Are You Giving Up For Lent?
How Bout Your Hair?
For our Share Mercy Sunday in Lent (March 4) we are
working with St Baldrick’s Foundation to fight childhood
cancer.
We set a parish goal of raising $3,000 toward this cause and
we have already reached that goal. But I would like to see a
goal of 25 “shavees” in this head shaving event. We
currently have 8.
This work of mercy is a great way to witness to God’s love.
Two things happen when you get your head shaved:
You raise money to fight childhood cancer by asking
friends and family to sponsor you to get your head
shaved.
You are walking in solidarity with a child who has lost
his or her hair to cancer treatments.
Hopefully, every time you look in the mirror, you are given
a reminder of what you did so you will pray for cancer
patients.
It also gives you a great opportunity to be a missionary
disciple. Like, putting ashes on our heads, it is kind of a
public act of penance. But it also gives you many chances
to answer questions about why you did this - in other words
it gives plenty of opportunities to share Jesus with people.
It would be great to see God’s light shining off of the heads
of many of our parishioners (men and women) in church
throughout the rest of the season of Lent!
Fr. Mike

Praying Our Mission
We recently put our parish mission statement in the front of
our music books and everyone is invited to join in reading it
out loud before mass. It is great to hear the community
reciting this statement which, to me has become both a
prayer and a call. Thank you for setting a tone for mass by
joining in this moment of prayer together.
Putting Our Mission Into Action
The thing we are called to do by our mission statement is to
invite all to know Jesus. In other words, this is how we are
missionary disciples. A disciple follows Jesus and a
missionary shares Jesus.
We are trying to make a more inviting environment for
everyone who comes to join us at our weekend celebrations.
We need your help!
We are looking to create a ministry of “Ambassadors of
Hospitality” to help us continue to build the City of God.
Another name for an Ambassador of Hospitality is
It’s easy: Pick a Mass, an entrance and once a month be that
person who make others feel welcomed.
Please contact Michele Nappi: michele@stjoronk.org or call
631 981-1805

Our Parish Grounds
You may recall that we finished paying off our Diocesan Mission Assistance loan last June. At that time, we kept our monthly collection in place to raise some needed funds for our parish facilities. Much like our own need to find spiritual renewal from time to time, the
place where we pray can help invite us to worship and praise also.
We’ve collected approximately $27,000 since we began our new ‘Repair & Maintenance’ collection, and I wanted to give you an update
on where we have spent these funds.
In the CHURCH itself, we needed to have the pumps in the boiler system rebuilt before we could get the heat turned on this past fall.
We also made some much-needed upgrades to the sound system, installing new speakers to the back half of the church and also improving the overall sound quality. As you may have recently noticed, we have been working on the lighting in the main part of the Church
also. Last fall Brookhaven town required us to install carbon monoxide detectors (in both the Church and Carew Hall) that were wired
into our alarm system, which also required an upgrade to the alarm system itself. Similarly, New York State implemented new rules for
air-conditioning cooling towers, and we needed to upgrade our equipment to conform to the rules to treat for legionnaires bacteria. Lastly, you may have noticed that we finished the cyclone fencing in the area behind the church and rectory, which we weren’t able to finish
when we did the remainder of the back perimeter a couple years ago. Still on the list, however, is completing the cleanup of that back
area.
In our SCHOOL buildings, we had to replace the radiators in the middle school, most of which had rotted and corroded over the years.
And we also had to rebuild and upgrade the cooling fans and electric in both boiler rooms.
The total we have spent is over $45,000 since July, so we have had to use Church donations to help pay for these projects (and not included in this are the repairs to the front steps of the Church that our CYO generously paid for).
Needless to say, there is still much we need to do to help make our place of worship more inviting and comfortable. In the co ming
months, some of the work under consideration is to work on the sanctuary area, including moving the original baptismal font from the
vestibule into the Church, remove some pews in the center area to open up some space, replace carpeting, finish cleaning up the backyard area, and make some needed repairs in the parking lots. Our finance committee and parish council will be discussing and prioritizing these things in the coming months.
Thank you for your ongoing generosity to your parish.

Family Mass
At St. Joseph
Next Mass: Sunday, February 11, 10:30AM

HOW CHILDREN CAN GET
INVOLVED
Children’s Choir Members
Contact: Mike Keller
MikeKeller@StJoRonk.org

Altar Servers
Contact: Ed Grieb
EdGrieb@StJoRonk.org

Lectors
Contact: Anne DiNero
Annedinero1@gmail.com

We believe that we celebrate Mass as a family and that our
youth are an integral part of the parish family.
So it is in this sense of ‘family’ that we invite our youth
from all of our programs: Faith Formation, St. Joseph
School, and Home-school to participate in our “Family
Mass”.

Welcome Greeters
Contact: Michele Nappi
Michele@StJoRonk.org

Gift Bearers
Please speak to the Ushers at Mass
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SHARE MERCY SUNDAY 2018
Mark your calendar: Our next Share Mercy Sunday will be held on February 11th .
Representatives from **UNBOUND will be speaking at all Masses that weekend offering Parishioners the opportunity to sponsor a
child, young adult or elder.
Those of you who are already sponsors are encouraged to come down to Carew Hall to write a letter to the one you are sponsoring,
bring the mailing label provided to you and we’ll take care of the postage! All youngsters and those who are young at heart may
color pictures to be enclosed with letters being sent.
In conjunction, there will be a presentation of last year’s trip to El Salvador including a slide show, a chance to speak to those who
went, and information and sign up sheets for this year’s trip in August (exact dates to be determined).
Please join us, February 11th for Share Mercy Sunday,
coffee and light refreshments will be served!
**Unbound partners with families living in poverty, empowering them to become self-sufficient and fulfill their desired potential.
When you sponsor a child, young adult or elder through Unbound, you invest in personalized benefits that support goals chosen by
the sponsored individual and their family. And with 92.2 percent of Unbound’s expenses going toward program support, you can
rest assured your contributions are working hard to meet the needs of your sponsored friend.

St. Joseph Parish Gift Shoppe
For your convenience the Parish Gift Shoppe will be open after all Masses
on the weekends of our
Share Mercy Sundays.
We are located in the Lobby outside Carew Hall. You are cordially invited to stop in and see the variety of
items, reasonably priced, for all occasions.

St Joseph Parish Fitness With Jesus Sessions
Sessions are held on Saturday, 9:00am in the Lower Rectory
February 17, 24, March 3, 10, 17, and 24
You, like so many people may have already forgotten your New Year resolutions. But, our faith teaches us
that it’s never too late and we can always begin again.
One of the most popular resolutions is to develop a healthier lifestyle. Healthy living creates wellness in
spirit, mind and body which strengthens our very being and enhances our relationship with God and others. Improved whole person health enables us to use our God-given talents to make a difference in our
world. So… join us as we cheer each other on and strengthen our relationship with God and one another.

Baptismal Ministry
Join us in this joy-filled ministry that
welcomes our tiniest new Catholics and their
families to the Celebration of the Sacrament
of Baptism. Every few weeks we need about
an hour of your time to help the priest or
deacon prepare for the celebration and to
welcome and guide our families to and
through the celebration. If you love babies
and like to meet happy people and welcome
them to our parish, this is for YOU!
We are also in need of volunteers to needle
stich our Baptismal Bibs for the
infants Baptized here at St.
Joseph.
If you can help us, please call the
rectory at 588-8456.

PRAY FOR THE SICK

___________________________________
Name of person who is ill
_____________________________
_________________________
Person making this request:
Relationship to ill person
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS
__________________________________
Name, Rank and Branch of Service
______________________________
____________________
Person making this request
Relationship to Soldier
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

Did you pick up our parish Christmas gift to
you, Perfectly Yourself by Matthew Kelly?
Have you read it yet? Wouldn’t it be marvelous if
we all were perfectly ourselves? Image how the
Kingdom of God would grow.
Interested in
discussing how we can help each other be perfectly
ourselves? How about meeting on Tuesday morning
at 10 am or Thursday evening at 7 p m.
Please contact Michele Nappi:
michele@stjoronk.org or call 631 981-1805 to see if
we can grow together.
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Cub Scout Pack 272
Boy Scout Troop 272
St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs for boys, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and up).
For more information or to enroll your child,
contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428
or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org.

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have
a YEAR-ROUND scouting program.

CYO Sport Programs
http://stjoecyosports.com
Baseball:
Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):
Gene
588-1879
Travel * (Boys)
Vinny
543-4100
Basketball:
Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com)
Debbie
467-6174
Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Nick
585-7723
Boys Grades 3-12)
Vinny
543-4100
Travel*
Vinny
543-4100
Track:
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8
Jerry 585-4048
Soccer :
Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13) Joe 585-0748
jcaiola@fast.net
Travel (LIJSL):
Rob
721-8831
Softball:
Dennis 467-6174

Venturing Events
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass
Venturing is open to men and women age 14
through 20 who have graduated from 8th
Grade. This year's crew plan is jam packed
with interesting and fun activities here at St.
Joseph's and "off-campus" as well.
Come to our meeting and check it out.
Visit our next meeting:
February 11, 2018
e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org
phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675

What did you do this weekend?

—REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED—
our deceased soldiers and all of our
deceased relatives and friends.
Phyllis D’Angelo
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light
shine upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls
and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen

Defensive Driving
The defensive driving course will be
offered at St. Joseph Church on
Saturday, February 24th in Carew Hall
from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm. Fee is $45.
Please call the rectory at 588-8456 to
reserve your place. Make checks payable to St.
Joseph Church.

Lily Rose Hesse
Lucas Peter Kolonoskie
Salvatore Anthony Loffredo

Did you pick up our parish Christmas gift to
you, Perfectly Yourself by Matthew Kelly?
Have you read it yet? Wouldn’t it be marvelous if we all were
perfectly ourselves? Image how the Kingdom of God would
grow. Interested in discussing how we can help each other be
perfectly ourselves? How about meeting on Tuesday morning
at 10 am or Thursday evening at 7 p m.
Please contact Michele Nappi: michele@stjoronk.org or call 631
981-1805 to see if we can grow together.

